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The problem of educating high-level professionals, ready to solve a number of unstructured professional problems, is one of the 
most important in contemporary education, especially in the case of higher education. By using multiple case studies the paper 
analyzes the main factors which define most important problems that occur in professional life of recent college and university 
graduates. As it has been figured out the main factor is that majority of problems are either already solved or their solution within 
narrow professional approach requires too costly measures. This means that in order to prepare students to solve professional 
problems efficiently contemporary higher education system has to develop systemic way of thinking for its graduates. Insuring of 
such result requires, as it is proven by multiple case studies, the following: 1) increase the number of multidisciplinary classes, 
both in terms of contents of the offered courses and in terms of classes’ participants diversity; 2) provide understanding of 
anthropomorphic influence each of professional solutions makes within person’s and/or company’s environment; 3) insure that 
graduates are able to make prognosis both professional and societal results of suggested solutions; 4) develop a multi-angle 
vision of any professional problem which would cover professional, anthropomorphic and societal aspects. Implementation of 
such an approach supposes high diversity of offered courses, a variety of educational lines, multidisciplinary activities, hands-on 
problem solution which are provided in Kazan federal university by means of case studies, role play, simulations, virtual reality 
development, internships, project-based education. 
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One of the key problems of contemporary higher education is its narrow focus, due to which college graduates 
are normally trying to find a solution for the problem within the field of their knowledge that does not allow to come 
to an efficient solution since its author does not have a systemic view of the problem. An example of such situation 
can be found in the field of pump efficiency. In contemporary world pumps are main electric energy consumers, and 
a lot had been done in order to decrease energy consumption of the pumps; however, the main problem of high 
consumption appeared to be the consequence of pipe angles, due to which engineers are putting in the system the 
pumps with extra capacity. When one of the companies exchanged the regular type of pumps for the ones with 
smoothed angles, energy consumption decreased dramatically. A number of other situations like the described one 
can be named, and some of them were systematized by I.Mitroff:  “never draw the boundaries of an important 
problem too narrowly; broaden the scope of every important problem up to and just beyond your comfort zone” . 
The above mentioned problems together with the fact that in contemporary environment eighty percent of jobs 
people are employed for now have not existed twenty years ago, reveal the idea of necessity of systemic thinking for 
the graduates of higher education system. Within this paper we are trying to come up with the main principles of 
contemporary higher education that would allow to develop systemic thinking by means of using multiple case study 
method. 
 
2. Research methodology 
 
In order to come up to the results of current research we have studied the experience of leading enterprises in the 
Republic of Tatarstan that had employed Tatarstan higher education institutions’ graduates by means of a series of 
interviews. The questionnaires set for this interviews included questions on the main types of problems that occurred 
during the past five years (in which college graduates had been involved), what types of solutions were suggested by 
the graduates, how efficient were the suggested solutions, what types of main problems concerning the suggested 
solutions can be defined and what types of skills and knowledge the companies consider most important in terms of 
providing efficient solutions. 
The answers of interviewers were edited according to the recommended procedure, and the achieved results 
became the basement for statistical analysis of education techniques used within the process of higher education, 
and the achieved results of decision-making in the workplace which allowed us to make some conclusions on the 
issue of priority educational techniques that are to be used in the process of higher education in order to develop 
systemic thinking. 
 
3. Research results 
 
3.1. Main principles of systemic thinking oriented higher education 
 
In the process of research we have analyzed the existence of statistically significant correlation between 
educational approaches implemented by higher education institutions, and the level of satisfaction of their 
employers in terms of quality of graduates’ decision-making. This analysis, based upon some prior studies regarding 
the issue of main principles of contemporary higher education, had allowed to reveal the main principles of higher 
education that are to be implemented by educational institution that are the following. 
1. Priority of training through action. Realization of this principle within educational process in the higher 
education institutions assumes that there should be a stimulus for students to identify of the unstructured type of 
tasks. In order to do so the students are to be able to use theoretical principles they’ve studied, as well as 
professional skills; this in turn means that certain activities such as laboratory experiments, scientific or (in case of 
management education, for example) consulting projects, problem-solving – but at the same time these technologies 
can not be substituted by simulations. The main difference between simulations and training through action lies in 
the field of taking responsibility – in case of simulations (including cases) the students are only trying to guess the 
right (existing) solution of a certain described situation, while in case of action-training the students takes full 
responsibility for the results of his/her actions, which are necessary to understand the level of impact one can make. 
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2. Wide-range learning. One of the main elements of systemic thinking is the ability to estimate consequences of 
the decisions made – in the first place university graduate should be able to assess both positive and negative 
externalities that occur as the result of his/her decision. Within this estimation the graduate is to be able to estimate 
the influence of turbulent anthropologic factor (and provide possible solutions to reduce the risks connected with 
this factor), and offer some measures for minimization of negative externalities in case these are unavoidable. 
3. Multiple solutions comparing. To implement this principle, the students are to be taught to provide and 
compare at least two different solutions of the problem, which would allow taking into consideration not only 
economic and technical efficiency of the solution provided, but also possible positive and negative externalities of 
such decision. The comparison should be carried out in a form of multi-parameter analysis including technical, 
economic and social indicators, and the results of the analysis are to be justified. Implementation of this principle 
would allow to avoid situations when the decision maker considers there is only one possible solution to the stated 
problem. 
4. Choice-based education structure. Implementation of this principle allows providing different opportunities for 
the students in terms of choosing a set of skills and competences that are appropriate to person’s understanding of 
his/her career and life; which would allow graduate to come up with some multidisciplinary knowledge, 
achievement of which should be stimulated by higher educational institution by means of different instruments. It is 
also easier to implement second and third principle in case when choice-based learning is integrated within the 
process of higher education. This principle is implemented in the majority of contemporary universities.  
Implementation of the above mentioned principles that were revealed as the result of interviews with graduate’s 
employers, is aiming to provide the basement for systemic thinking within educational process at higher education 
institutions.  
 
3.2. Correlation of educational technologies and the level of systemic thinking  
 
Within the interview with managers of Tatarstan companies that was carried out within this survey we have also 
asked them to evaluate 150 university graduates in terms of their ability for systemic thinking (which was based on 
managers’ own experience with these employees) on a scale from 1 to 10 where 1 meant “totally unable to make 
decisions on the basis of systemic thinking” and 10 meant “is making only systemic thinking based decisions”. Then 
the correlation of this rating to the share of different types of educational techniques implemented within the process 
of higher education of these employees was analyzed (the latter was measured in terms of share of hours devoted to 
action based learning compared to total amount of hours of education). Within the survey the types of action based 
learning (laboratory experiments, field experiments, multidisciplinary projects, team projects, multidisciplinary 
studies, problem-solving, and internships).  
In order to verify achieved results we have carried out this survey for graduates of Kazan Federal University 
(KFU) and Kazan National Research Technical University (KNRTU) since they are implementing the same types of 
teaching techniques, but are doing in differently due to differences in academic approaches and teaching styles. As a 
control group we’ve used graduates who had more of simulation and theoretical based learning, and who had also 
graduated from the two above mentioned universities. The analysis was carried out for technical, economic and 
social sciences majors. 
As it can be seen from the Table 1 there is a strong or medium-intensive correlation between types of educational 
techniques and level of systemic thinking; at the same time with an exception of data collection (which can be in a 
certain way considered to be a field experiment) non-action based learning techniques are only weakly correlated 
with level of systemic thinking. Relatively high correlation of case studies with systemic thinking for KNRTU 
students can be explained by the fact that for students of this university this was a relatively unusual technique, and 
was taught closer to laboratory experiment. But still the correlation of this technique and systemic thinking even in 
case of KNRTU can not be considered high.  
The results can be seen in Table 1, and they prove that activity based learning is positively correlated with the 
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Table 1. Correlation of learning methods and level of systemic thinking 
 
Learning method KFU KNRTU 
Laboratory experiments 0.523 0.531 
Field experiments 0.461 0.391 
Team projects 0.511 0.427 
Multidisciplinary projects 0.544 0.567 
Multidisciplinary studies 0.326 0.306 
Problem-solving 0.387 0.421 
Internships 0.581 0.479 
Simulations 0.234 0.362 
Seminars 0.221 0.236 
Cases 0.289 0.373 
Data collection 0.412 0.244 
Data analysis 0.383 0.396 
Multidisciplinary final exam 0.112 0.183 
 
The most important tools to develop systemic thinking, according to our research, appeared to be laboratory 
experiments, multidisciplinary projects (higher correlation than team projects) and internships, while such action 
based techniques such as field experiments and multidisciplinary studies had appeared to be a weak tool to develop 
systemic thinking. On the contrary, data collection and data analysis are to be used more broadly within 
multidisciplinary projects, laboratory experiments in order to increase their impact on systemic thinking. Also, the 
case method can also be improved by including of data collection and analysis in the process of preparation to case 
study in class, since such approach would provide a certain level of responsibility – in case the student would not 
develop proper data, he or she would not be able to find the solution of the problem. Finally, multidisciplinary final 
exam had appeared to be the least efficient learning tool in terms of systemic thinking development within the 




First of all it is necessary to mention that our study has a number of limitations. It was carried out on the basis of 
Republic of Tatarstan enterprises and universities, and henceforth the achieved results are to be tested for different 
regions and/or countries. Secondly, the selection seems to be a limited one to achieve verified results, and this also 
means the study should be carried out for extra selections. Finally, we have not tested the results for 
heteroscedasticity, and this test is necessary since systemic thinking and learning tools seem to be interrelated, and 
there is a possibility we’ve missed other important factors affecting development of systemic thinking within the 
process of higher education. 
However, the results achieved in this study are to be considered by universities in the process of learning plan 
development, since we have revealed that some of the learning tools are not providing the main quality of 
contemporary employee, and they do not allow to stimulate systemic thinking that is necessary to provide efficient 
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